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Stories Highlighting Pregnancy Centers 

Articles 

• Fox News (12.31.22) – Becky Sheetz, Executive Director of Life First (Manassas, VA) and Janet 

Durig, Executive Director of Capitol Hill Pregnancy Center (Washington, D.C.) discuss the 

vandalism done to their centers and how they are continuing to offer moms and babies in need 

unconditional love and support. Two moms share how they found hope and help at these centers. 

 

• The Daily Caller (11.21.22) – After her fiancé abandoned her when she refused to have an 

abortion, Faith found support at the Pregnancy Resource Center of Rolla (Rolla, MO). Faith now 

works at the center, offering other women the same support she once received. 

 

• Washington Times (08.31.22) – Life Choices Pregnancy Medical Center (Longmont, CO) was 

firebombed following the leaked Supreme Court draft Dobbs opinion in May. Kathy Roberts, the 

center’s Executive Director, describes her resolve to continue providing vital services, care, and 

support to pregnant mothers in need. 

 

• Fox News (07.26.22) – Four Mississippi pregnancy center leaders – Karen Sims (Hope Clinic of 

Hattiesburg), Shannon Bagly Busby (CPC Vicksburg), Michelle Johnson (CPC Vicksburg), and 

Sara Smith (CPC of Meridian) – discuss their life-changing work to support moms and babies in 

need. These leaders highlight the wraparound support their centers provide, including material 

assistance, mentorship, counseling, education resources, and more. 

 

• CBS News (07.21.22) – Three Mississippi pregnancy center leaders – Karen Sims (Hope Clinic, 

of Hattiesburg), Sara Smith (CPC of Meridian), and Brittany Sherman (Choices Clinic of Laurel) 

discuss their ongoing work in the Dobbs era to support pregnant mothers in need. Her PLAN’s 

Chaney Mullins Gooley, discusses Her PLAN’s work to support the pro-life safety net. 

 

• USA Today (07.14.22) – Andrea Trudden (Heartbeat International) addresses attacks and 

vandalism against pregnancy centers. Kathleen Wilson (Mary’s Shelter in Fredericksburg, VA) 

discusses her organization’s work to offer housing and wraparound support to pregnant women in 

need. 

 

• Fox News (04.12.22) – The Center for Pregnancy Choices (Jackson, MS) supported DaChiron 

through two unplanned pregnancies and helped her pursue her goals and graduate degree in 

public health. DaChiron now works as CPC’s call center manager, offering other moms the same 

love and support she received.  

Op-eds 

• Washington Examiner (11.24.22) – When Faith’s fiancé abandoned her after she refused to abort 

her baby, the Pregnancy Resource Center of Rolla (Rolla, MO) came alongside her to help. The 
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center gave her a free ultrasound and its certified professional life coaches walked with her 

throughout her pregnancy, offering emotional and material support even after her baby was born. 

Faith now works at the center, offering other women the same support she received. 

 

• The Daily Signal (10.17.22) – Mariah recounts how a local pregnancy center offered her the 

support she needed to choose life for her twins. The center’s certified professional life coaches 

listened to her story and encouraged her. The center also helped her to fundraise for the car she 

needed to transport her growing family. 

 

• The Federalist (09.21.22) – Zayda found out she was pregnant at 14 years old and was met with 

wraparound, long-term support from Reliance Center (Lewiston, ID). Reliance Center gave her a 

free ultrasound and offered her childbirth classes, material assistance, and mentorship resources, 

helping Zayda and her daughter not just to survive, but to thrive. 

 

• The Daily Caller (08.30.22) – With the support of her local pregnancy center and Embrace Grace, 

Shanese overcame homelessness and is now pursuing her dreams as mom to her son, Jasen, and 

the owner of her own business. Her local pregnancy center provided her with a free sonogram, 

free classes, and an abundance of resources and support, helping her to where she is today. 

 

• Christian Post (08.16.22) – Amy Ford, Founder and President of Embrace Grace, discusses how 

the services and support offered by pro-life pregnancy centers empower pregnant mothers in 

need. Amy highlights Embrace Grace’s work to connect pregnant mothers in need with resources 

and a community of support. 

 

• Christian Post (07.02.22) – Brittni shares how Reliance Center (Lewiston, ID) and Embrace 

Grace offered her resources, financial assistance, and mentorship when she found herself 

unexpectedly pregnant. With the support of Reliance Center, Brittni finished school, became a 

homeowner, and is mom to her son, Brantlee. 

 

• Washington Examiner (06.20.22) – Jor-El Godsey, President of Heartbeat International, addresses 

attacks and vandalism against pregnancy centers and discusses how these centers will continue in 

their lifesaving, life-changing work. 

 

• Daily Wire (05.23.22) – DaChiron shares how the Center for Pregnancy Choices (Jackson, MS), 

where she now works as call center manager, supported her through two unplanned pregnancies 

and helped her pursue her goals and graduate school. 

 

Stories Featuring Maternity Homes 

Articles 

• Washington Examiner (12.30.22) – Shawnte recounts how she found a home and support at 

Mary’s Shelter (Fredericksburg, VA) when she found out she was pregnant. Danielle recounts 

how Paul Stefan Home (Orange, VA) supported her when she found out she was pregnant. Both 

moms share their stories and discuss how these maternity homes helped them to where they are 

today. 
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• Tucker Carlson Today (07.20.22) – Kathleen Wilson, Executive Director of Mary’s Shelter 

(Fredericksburg, VA) discusses her work to support vulnerable pregnant mothers, assisting them 

with housing, employment, educational and counseling needs and more. 

 

• Fox & Friends TV (07.16.22) – Danielle and Brooke, two moms who found hope and long-term 

support at Paul Stefan Home (Orange, VA) join Kayleigh McEnany to share their stories. Randy 

James, PSH’s founder, discusses PSH’s work to offer pregnant women in need material 

assistance, housing, and a community of support.  

 

• CBS News TV and print (06.28.22) – Two moms discuss how Mary’s Shelter (Fredericksburg, 

VA) changed their lives. Mary’s Shelter supported Shawnte when she lost her job while pregnant 

with her third child, giving her a new start and helping her to pursue her career as a peer recovery 

coach. Mary’s Shelter offered Logan help and housing when she found herself eight months 

pregnant, sleeping behind a dumpster to survive. 

Op-eds 

• Townhall (11.18.22) – Lori Buzzetti, M.D., Founder and President of So Big Mountain House 

Maternity Home (Indianapolis, IN), discusses SBMH’s work to provide pregnant mothers in need 

with wraparound material, emotional, and spiritual support. The home assists moms with food, 

shelter, prenatal care, transportation, financial management, job searches, and more. 

 

• Washington Examiner (10.16.22) – At 18 years old, Bridget found out she was pregnant and had 

no family, resources, or support. Then, she found Maggie’s Place (Phoenix, AZ), a maternity 

home that offers parenting classes, counseling, job training, housing, financial assistance, and 

more to pregnant mothers in need. Bridget recounts how she found hope and a community of 

support at Maggie’s Place. 

 

• Fox News (09.04.22) – Caught in a lifestyle of drugs and alcohol to cope with years of abuse, 

Danielle found herself unexpectedly pregnant at 20 years old. Paul Stefan Home (Orange, VA) 

walked alongside her, offering mentorship, parent and baby education classes, housing, and more 

to help her get her education, be a confident mom to her daughter, and pursue her career as a 

foster care social worker. 

 

• The Daily Signal (08.30.22) – When Laquitta (pseudonym) found herself pregnant and in a crisis 

situation, So Big Mountain House Maternity Home (Indianapolis, IN) offered her unconditional 

love and material support. The women of SBMH gave her food, housing, and a car, helped her to 

find a job, and were there to support her when no one else would. 

 

• The Daily Signal (07.19.22) – When Rachel found herself pregnant with her second child, in an 

abusive relationship, and in desperate need of housing and hope, Mary’s Shelter (Fredericksburg, 

VA), came alongside her to help. Rachel shares how she wouldn’t be where she is today – a mom 

to two beautiful children and a registered nurse – without the support and unconditional love of 

Mary’s Shelter. 
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